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The principle result of this paper is Theorem 4.6 which asserts that the adjoint variety of the simple Lie group SLm+1C
is rigid to order three. The result is extrinsic; roughly speaking, if a variety Y ⊂ P(slm+1C) = Pm2+2m−1, of dimension
n = 2m − 1, resembles the adjoint variety to third order at a 3-general point y ∈ Y , then there is a transformation in
GLm2+2mC mapping Y onto the adjoint variety.
The conclusion is signiﬁcant because it is the ﬁrst rigidity result for a variety with non-vanishing Fubini cubic F3 (a third
order invariant). And it is striking that this is the ﬁrst example of kth order rigidity for which the (k + 1)th order Fubini
invariant is non-zero: F4 cannot be normalized to zero.
The proof is based on the E. Cartan’s method of moving frames. The reader may ﬁnd similar applications of the technique
to the study of submanifolds of CPN in [3,8–11], and their references. The paper is organized as follows:
Section 1 Notation is set. The ﬁrst-order adapted frame bundle associated to a variety is introduced, and the relative
differential invariants Fk , or Fubini forms, are discussed. (These invariants describe the lines osculating to a variety with
order k.)
Section 2 The notions of agreement to kth order and rigidity are made explicit, and previous rigidity results are reviewed.
Section 3 The frame bundle normalizations necessary to our computations are sketched.
Section 4 The adjoint variety of SLm+1C is introduced and the main result, Theorem 4.6, stated.
Section 5 Theorem 4.6 is proven.
Section 6 An open question: what rigidity results might we expect for the other adjoint varieties?
E-mail address: robles@math.tamu.edu.0926-2245/$ – see front matter © 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1.1. Notation
The aim of this section is merely to establish notation; see [6, Section 3] for a through discussion of the ideas presented
here. I will, for the most part, follow the notation and conventions of [6,8].
Let V be a complex vector space of dimension N + 1, and Xn ⊂ PV a variety of (complex) dimension n. Fix the index
ranges
0 I, J , K , . . . N,
1 a,b, c, . . . n,
n + 1 u, v,w, . . . N.
The Einstein convention holds here: repeated indices, one raised and one lowered, are summed over. Given a collection of
vectors {v j} in a vector space, let
〈v j〉 = span{v j}
denote their span. Given a non-zero v ∈ V , I will denote by [v] its projection to PV . The cone over X ⊂ PV is
X̂ = {v ∈ V \{0}: [v] ∈ X}.
1.2. A frame bundle over X
Let Xn ⊂ PV be a variety. The bundle of ﬁrst-order adapted frames F1 over
M := Xsmooth ⊂ X
is the subset of those e = (e0, e1, . . . , eN) ∈ GL(V ) for which e0 ∈ M̂ , and the aﬃne tangent space to the cone over M ,
Te0 M̂ ⊂ V , is spanned by {e0, e1, . . . , en}. Let ω denote the pull-back of the Maurer–Cartan form on GL(V ) to F1. In partic-
ular,
deI = ω JI e J and dω IK = −ω IJ ∧ω JK .
Since the Te0 M̂ = 〈e0, ea〉, we must have
ωu0 = 0; (1.1)
and the forms ω00,ω
1
0, . . . ,ω
n
0 are linearly independent. Differentiating this formula and an application of Cartan’s Lemma
(cf. [1] or [6, Lemma A.1.9]) produces
ωua = ruabωb0, (1.2)
where, ruab = ruba are C-valued functions on F1. The ruab are the coeﬃcients of the second fundamental form
F2 = ruabωa0ωb0 ⊗ eu ∈ Γ
(F1,π∗(S2T ∗M ⊗ NM)),
a section of the pulled-back bundle π∗(S2T ∗M ⊗ NM) over F1. Here TM and NM denote the tangent and nor-
mal bundles over M . Given x = [e0] ∈ M , TxM 	 xˆ∗ ⊗ (Te0 M̂/xˆ); the normal space NxM = TxPV /TxM is spanned by
eu := e0 ⊗ (eu mod Te0 M̂); and the eI ∈ V ∗ are dual to the eI ∈ V . A priori deﬁned on F1, the second fundamental form
descends to a well-deﬁned section of S2(T ∗M) ⊗ NM over M .
Similarly, differentiating (1.2) yields the Fubini cubic form
F3 = ruabcωa0ωb0ωc0 ⊗ eu ∈ Γ
(F1,π∗(S3T ∗M ⊗ NM)),
a higher order differential invariant. The coeﬃcients ruabc :F1 → C of F3 are fully symmetric in the lower indices, and are
deﬁned by
ruabcω
c
0 = −druab − ruabω00 − rvabωuv + ruaeωeb + rubeωea. (1.3)
Continuing in this fashion we may construct a sequence of higher order differential invariants
F p = rua1...apωa10 . . .ω
ap
0 ⊗ eu ∈ Γ
(F1,π∗(SkT ∗M ⊗ NM)), p  3.
Note that the Fubini forms are not fundamental forms. In general, the pth fundamental form and the pth Fubini form agree
only when p = 2. Cf. the discussion at the end of this section.
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T(a1...akUak+1...ak+) =
1
(k + )!
∑
σ∈Sk+
Tσ(a1)...σ (ak)Uσ(ak+1)...σ (ak+)
denote the symmetrization of their product. For example, T(a1Ua2) = 12 (Ta1Ua2 + Ta2Ua1 ). We exclude from the symmetriza-
tion operation any index that is outside the parentheses. For example, in rub(a1...ap−1ω
b
ap)
we symmetrize over only the ai ,
excluding the b index.
Proposition 1.4. Deﬁne rua = 0. Then the coeﬃcients of F p+1 , again fully symmetric in the lower indices, are deﬁned by
rua1...apbω
b
0 = −drua1...ap − (p − 1)rua1...apω00 − rva1...apωuv + p
{
(p − 2)ru(a1...ap−1ω0ap) + rub(a1...ap−1ωbap)
}
−
p−2∑
j=1
(
p
j
){
rub(a1...a j r
v
a j+1...ap)ω
b
v + ( j − 1)ru(a1...a j rva j+1...ap)ω0v
}
.
Remark. This formula corrects errors in the expression for rua1...apbω
b
0 given in [6, p. 108] and [8, (2.20)].
Proof. The formula is easily veriﬁed for F3 and F4. Obtain the coeﬃcients of F4
ruabcdω
d
0 = −druabc − 2ruabcω00 − rvabcωuv + 3
(
ru(abω
0
c) + rue(abωec) − rue(arvbc)ωev
)
(1.5)
by differentiating (1.3) and another application of Cartan’s Lemma. The general statement is established by induction. 
The formula for Fk given by Proposition 1.4 provides a slight improvement of [8, Proposition 2.41]. After taking k deriva-
tives there will be both discrete (e.g. the rank of F j , j  k) and continuous invariants. We say a smooth point x is k-general
if the discrete invariants are locally constant at a x.
Corollary 1.6. Let x be a smooth point of a variety X ⊂ PV . Suppose that there exists a framing ex = (e0, . . . , eN) over x= [e0] where
the coeﬃcients of F, F+1, . . . , F2−1 all vanish. If x is a (2−1)-general point, then there exists a sub-bundle F2−1 ⊂ F1 such that
the coeﬃcients of Fk vanish on F2−1 , for all k .
Proof. The assumption of 2 − 1 generality implies that a neighborhood of x admits a ﬁrst-order frame bundle on which
the coeﬃcients of Fk ,  k 2 − 1, vanish. The corollary follows immediately from Proposition 1.4. 
Unlike the second fundamental form, the Fk ∈ Γ (F1,π∗(SkT ∗X ⊗ NX)), k  3, do not descend to well-deﬁned sections
over X . For this reason we call them relative differential invariants. However:
• Let |Fx,| = F(NxX) ⊂ S(T ∗x X). The zero locus Ck,x of |F2,x|, |F3,x|, . . . , |Fk,x| in P(Tx X) is well deﬁned, and consists of
the tangent directions to lines making contact to order k with X at x. See Section 2 below.
• By restricting F3 :N∗X → S3T ∗X to the kernel of F2 = II :N∗X → S2T ∗X we obtain a tensor F3 = III ∈ S3T ∗X⊗N3 on X .
Here N3 = TxPV /{Tx X ⊕ II(S2Tx X)}, and F3 is called the third fundamental form. A series of higher order fundamental
forms Fk ∈ SkT ∗X ⊗ Nk on X is deﬁned inductively. See [6, Section 3.5] for details.
2. Griﬃths–Harris rigidity
The Fk play an important role in establishing the rigidity of a variety.
Proposition 2.1. (See [6, Corollary 3.7.2].) A complex projective variety X ⊂ PV is uniquely determined up to projective equivalence
by the inﬁnite sequence of relative differential invariants at a smooth point x ∈ X.
The proof of the proposition is straightforward. Here is a sketch. Near a smooth point x, X may be expressed lo-
cally as a graph xu = f u(x1, . . . , xn). There exists a local section s : X → F1 so that the pull-back of Fk is s∗(Fk) =
(−1)k ∂k f u
∂xa1 ...∂xak
dxa1 . . .dxak ⊗ ∂
∂xu at x. In particular, the coeﬃcients of Fk determine the Taylor series of the f
u , which
in turn determine X .
Deﬁnition 2.2. Two varieties Xn, Yn ⊂ PN agree to order k at x ∈ Xsmooth and y ∈ Ysmooth if there exist frames ex ∈ F1X and
ey ∈ F1 over x and y such that the coeﬃcients of F(ex) and F(ey) are equal for all  k.Y
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Deﬁnition 2.3. When agreement to kth order forces agreement to all orders, then Proposition 2.1 implies that X and Y are
projectively equivalent, and we say X is rigid to order k.
Remark. Any variety X meeting the conditions of Corollary 1.6 is rigid to order k = 2 − 1.
Here is another perspective on rigidity. All of the varieties X to be discussed in this paper admit sub-bundles FX ⊂
F1X of the ﬁrst-order adapted frames on which the coeﬃcients of the Fk are constant. The sub-bundles FX are maximal
integral submanifolds of a Frobenius system I on GL(V ). The Frobenius system is generated by constant coeﬃcient linear
combinations of the entries of the Maurer–Cartan form on GL(V ). In particular, any other maximal integral submanifold
of I is of the form g · FX , g ∈ GL(V ).
Suppose Yn agrees with Xn (both algebraic varieties of PN ) to order k at a k-general point y ⊂ Ysmooth. Equivalently, we
may restrict to a sub-bundle FkU ⊂ F1Y over an open neighborhood U ⊂ Ysmooth of y on which the coeﬃcients of F,Y are
equal to the constant coeﬃcients of F,X ,  k. The variety X will be rigid to order k if and only if we may further reduce
(or normalize, see Section 3) FkU to a sub-bundle FU which is an integral submanifold of I . When this is the case, we have
g · FU ⊂ FX yielding a projective linear transformation g ·U ⊂ X . As we are working with algebraic varieties, it now follows
that g · Y = X .
2.1. Previous rigidity results
2.1.1. The Segre variety
Let W ∗1 and W2 be complex vector spaces of dimensions d1,d2 > 1, respectively. The Segre variety X = Seg(PW ∗1 ×
PW2) = {[w∗1 ⊗ w2]} ⊂ P(W ∗1 ⊗W2) is the set P{rank one linear maps W1 → W2}. Given d2 > 2, Landsberg has shown that
X is rigid to order 2 [9]. For all k 3, the Fk may be normalized to zero; and Cx = C2,x = Pd1−1 unionsqPd2−1 is the disjoint union
of two linear subspaces.
2.1.2. The Veronese variety
Let W be a complex vector space of dimension n+1> 2, and consider the Veronese embedding X = v2(PW ) ⊂ P(S2W )
of PW . In this case |F2,x| = S2T ∗x X , so that C2,x = ∅, and there exists a sub-bundle of the ﬁrst order adapted frames
upon which the Fk = 0, k  3. Landsberg has shown that v2(PW ) is rigid to order three [9]. (The case v2(P2) ⊂ P5 was
established by Griﬃths and Harris [3].) Note that, in the case that n = 2m − 1, X is the adjoint variety of the simple Lie
group Sp(W ).
2.1.3. Compact Hermitian symmetric spaces
It is a classic result of Fubini that a quadric hypersurface (of rank > 1) in PN , N > 2, is rigid to order three; cf. [2]
or [6, Theorem 3.9.1]. (In contrast, Monge showed that the conics in P2 are rigid to order ﬁve [8, Section 3.6].) The quadric
hypersurfaces are rank two compact Hermitian symmetric spaces. Landsberg has shown that any other rank two CHSS, in
its minimal homogeneous embedding, is rigid to order two [10].
Shortly after Landsberg’s preprint appeared Hwang and Yamaguchi proved the following theorem: Let Yn ⊂ CPN be
a complex submanifold and y ∈ Y a general point. Suppose that X is an irreducible rank r compact Hermitian symmetric
space in its natural embedding, other than a quadric hypersurface. If there exist linear maps f : Tx X → T yY and gk :Nk,x X →
Nx,yY such that the induced maps SkT ∗x X ⊗ Nk,x X → SkT ∗yY ⊗ Nk,y take Fk,x → Fk,y , for 2  k  r, then Y is projectively
equivalent to X [5]. Unlike the other results mentioned in this section, Hwang and Yamaguchi’s proof is not based on
a moving frame calculation. Their result follows from an elegant application of representation theory, based on a theory
developed by Se-ashi [12], and a Lie algebra cohomology computation made easy by the work of Kostant [7].
The fundamental forms Fk are the only non-zero invariants of the CHSS. In particular, the Fk , k 3, may be normalized
to zero, so that Cx = C2,x .
The interested reader will ﬁnd intrinsic rigidity results for the compact Hermitian symmetric spaces in the paper [4] of
Hwang and Mok.
3. Normalizations
Given a frame e in the ﬁbre over a smooth point x = [e0] ∈ X , consider the ﬁbre motion e˜ = g · e, g ∈ GL(V ). It will
be helpful to compare the expressions for Fk at e and e˜. Transformations by block diagonal matrices e˜0 = g00e0, e˜a = gbaeb ,
and e˜u = gvuev do not change the Fk . For example, if the coeﬃcients of F2 are ruab at e, then the coeﬃcients of F2 at e˜ are
r˜uab = h00huv gca gdbrvcd , and F2,e = F2,e˜ . So we consider transformations of the form
e˜0 = e0, e˜a = ea + g0a e0, e˜u = eu + g0ue0 + gauea. (3.1)
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Explicitly,
ω˜a0 = ωa0, ω˜ub = ωub ,
ω˜00 = ω00 − g0cωc0, ω˜ab = ωab + g0bωa0 − gat rtbcωc0,
ω˜uv = ωuv + gevruceωc0, ω˜av = ωav +
(
δac g
0
v − gev gat rtce
)
ωc0 + gcvωac − gat ωtv + dgav ,
ω˜0b = ω0b +
(
rtbc
(
g0e g
e
t − g0t
)− g0b g0c )ωc0 + g0bω00 − g0cωcb + dg0b ,
ω˜0v = ω0v +
(
gev
(
g0d g
d
t − g0t
)
rtce − g0v g0c
)
ωc0 + g0vω00 + gcvω0c − g0c
(
gevω
c
e +ωcv
)+ (g0e get − g0t )ωtv + dg0v − g0e dgev . (3.2)
Using the two expressions on the ﬁrst line we immediately see that
r˜uab = ruab. (3.3)
The coeﬃcients of F3 at e˜ ∈ F1 are given by (1.3)
r˜uabcω˜
c
0 = −dr˜uab − r˜uabω˜00 − r˜ vabω˜uv + r˜uaeω˜eb + r˜ubeω˜ea.
Replace the q˜ and ω˜ with their q and ω expressions. After simplifying, both sides of the equation are seen to be linear
combinations of the ωc0. Equating coeﬃcients produces
r˜uabc = ruabc + 3
(
δuv g
0
(ar
v
bc) − rue(arvbc)gev
)
. (3.4)
Consequently, we see that although the subspace |F3| ⊂ S3T ∗x X is not well-deﬁned over x (the subspace moves as we vary
the frame e over x), it is well-deﬁned over x modulo |F2| ◦ T ∗X . In particular, the zero locus C3,x ⊂ P(Tx X) of {|F2|, |F3|} is
well-deﬁned.
Similarly (1.5), (3.2) yield,
r˜uabcd = ruabcd + 4
(
2ru(abc g
0
d) − rv(abcrud)e gev
)+ 12(g0(a g0brucd) − 2rue(a g0brvcd)gev + rue1(arwbcrvd)e2 ge1v ge2w )
+ 3rue1e2rv(abrwc)d ge1v ge2w − 6
(
ru(abr
v
cd)g
0
v + rue(abrvcd)gev
)
.
This expression corrects typos in the formula for r˜uabcd in [6, p. 108]. As in the case of F3, the subspace |F4| ⊂ S4T ∗x X is
well-deﬁned modulo the ideal generated by |F2|, |F3|.
In this paper, we will be interested in the special case that g0b = 0 = gav ; from (3.3), (3.4) we see that these are the ﬁbre
motions that preserve the coeﬃcients of F2 and F3. Then the ﬁbre variation for the coeﬃcients of F4 is given by
r˜uabcd = ruabcd − 6ru(abrvcd)g0v . (3.5)
4. The trace-free, rank 1 matrices
Let W be a complex vector space of dimension m + 1, and let X ⊂ P(sl(W )) denote the adjoint variety of SL(W ). By
deﬁnition, this variety is the unique closed orbit of the adjoint action on sl(W ). Let {v j}mj=0 be a basis of W and {v∗j }
the dual basis. Let f = ( f0, . . . , fm) ∈ SL(W ), and write f −1 = ( f ∗0 , . . . , f ∗m)t . Then the orbit of v0 ⊗ v∗m ∈ sl(W ) under the
adjoint action is{
f0 ⊗ f ∗m | f ∈ SL(W )
}⊂ sl(W ).
In particular, X is the variety of trace-free, rank one linear maps W → W . Observe that the rank one transformations may
be identiﬁed with the Segre variety Seg(PW ×PW ∗) = {[v ⊗ w∗] | v ∈ W ,w∗ ∈ W ∗}. The matrix v ⊗ w∗ is trace-free if and
only if w∗(v) = 0. That is, X is a hyperplane section of the Segre variety.
Fix the index ranges
0 j,km,
1 α,β m− 1,
m α,β  2m − 2, α = α + (m− 1),
1 a,b  2m − 1= n.
The vectors
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eα = fα ⊗ f ∗m, eα = f0 ⊗ f ∗α, e2m−1 =
1
2
( fm ⊗ f ∗m − f0 ⊗ f ∗0 );
eα0 = fα ⊗ f ∗0 , emα = fm ⊗ f ∗α, em0 = fm ⊗ f ∗0 ,
eαβ = fα ⊗ f ∗β −
1
2
δαβ( f0 ⊗ f ∗0 + fm ⊗ f ∗m) (4.1)
span sl(W ), yielding a map ϕ : SL(W ) → GL(sl(W )).
Let F ⊂ GL(slm+1) denote the set of all such framings. Observe that F is a sub-bundle of the ﬁrst-order adapted framings
over X . To see this, let η be the Maurer–Cartan form on SL(W ), so that
df j = ηkj fk, and df ∗j = −η jk f ∗k .
These 1-forms satisfy η jj = 0, and are otherwise linearly independent. Notice that e0 ∈ X̂ , and
de0 = η j0 f j ⊗ f ∗m − f0 ⊗ ηmj f ∗j =
(
η00 − ηmm
)
e0 + ηα0 eα − ηmα eα + 2ηm0 e2m−1.
This implies that the eα , eα , e2m−1 span Te0 X̂ , and we have a ﬁrst-order adapted framing of sl(W ) over X .
4.1. The Maurer–Cartan form on F
Now let ω denote the pull-back of the Maurer–Cartan form on GL(slm+1) to F , so that de = ωe. Computations analogous
to that of de0 above assure us that the 1-forms ω00, ω
a
0, ω
0
a and ω
α
β are linearly independent, and yield the following
relations
ω2m−1α = −ωα0 , ωβ0α = −
1
2
δ
β
αω
2m−1
0 , ω
βγ
α = δβαωγ0 ,
ω2m−1α = ωα0 , ωmβα =
1
2
δ
β
αω
2m−1
0 , ω
βγ
α = δγαωβ0 , ωβα = −ωαβ + δαβω00,
ωα2m−1 = −
1
2
ω0α, ω
α
2m−1 =
1
2
ω0α, ω
α0
2m−1 = −
1
2
ωα0 , ω
mα
2m−1 =
1
2
ωα0 , ω
m0
2m−1 = −
1
2
ω2m−10 ,
ω
β
α0 = −δβαω02m−1, ω2m−1α0 = −ω0α, ωβ0α0 = ωβα − δβαω00, ωβγα0 = −δβαω0γ , ωm0α0 = −ωα0 ,
ω
β
mα = δβαω02m−1, ω2m−1mα = ω0α, ωmβmα = −ωαβ , ωβγmα = −δγαω0β, ωm0mα = −ωα0 ,
ω
γ
αβ =
(
δ
γ
α δ
ε
β +
1
2
δαβδ
γ ε
)
ω0ε, ω
γ
αβ =
(
δεαδ
γ
β +
1
2
δαβδ
γ ε
)
ω0ε,
ω
γ 0
αβ = −
(
δ
γ
α δβε + 12 δαβδ
γ
ε
)
ωε0, ω
mγ
αβ = −
(
δαεδ
γ
β +
1
2
δαβδ
γ
ε
)
ωε0, ω
γ ε
αβ = δεβωγα − δγαωβε ,
ω2m−1m0 = −2ω02m−1, ωα0m0 = −ω0α, ωmαm0 = −ω0α, ωm0m0 = −ω00. (4.2)
The remaining 1-forms (those not appearing above) vanish on the pull-back.
These are precisely the equations of the ϕ-pullback of the Maurer–Cartan form on GL(sl(W )). In fact, if η = η jk Ekj denotes
the Maurer–Cartan form on SL(W ), then
η00 =
1
2
( 1
n + 1
∑(
ωαα −ωαα
)+ω00), η0β = ω0β, η0n = ω02m−1,
ηα0 = ωα0 , ηαβ =
1
2
(
ωαβ −ωβα +
δαβ
n + 1
∑(
ωαα −ωαα
))
, ηαn = −ω0α,
ηn0 =
1
2
ω2m−10 , η
n
β = −ωβ0 , ηnn =
1
2
( 1
n + 1
∑(
ωαα −ωαα
)−ω00).
4.2. The differential invariants Fk
Recollect (1.2) that the coeﬃcients ruab of the second fundamental form are deﬁned by ω
u
a = ruabωb0. Inspecting (4.2), we
see that the non-zero coeﬃcients are
rm02m−1,2m−1 = −
1
2
, rα0β,2m−1 = −
1
2
δαβ , r
mα
β,2m−1 =
1
2
δαβ , r
αβ
γ ε = δαγ δβε . (4.3)
In particular,
|F2| =
〈
ω2m−1ω2m−1,ωαω2m−1,ωαω2m−1,ωαωα
〉⊂ S2Tx X .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Tx X . The fourth quadric tells us that C2,x , the set of lines osculating to order two at x ∈ X , is the disjoint union of two
linear spaces
C2,x = Pm−1 unionsq Pm−1 ⊂
〈
ω2m−10
〉⊥ ⊂ Tx X .
It is straightforward to conﬁrm that the two disjoint Pm−1’s making up C2,x correspond to integrable distributions, D1 =
{0= ωα0 } and D2 = {0 = ωα0 }, in T1.
Computations with (1.3), (1.5) show that the non-zero coeﬃcients of F3 are
rα0βγ ε =
1
2
(
δαβ δγ ε + δαγ δβε
)
and rmαβγ ε =
1
2
(
δαγ δβε + δαε δβγ
); (4.4)
and the non-zero coeﬃcients of F4 are
rm0αβγ ε =
1
2
(δαγ δβε + δαεδβγ ) = rε0αβγ = rmεαβγ . (4.5)
Therefore, |F3,x| = 〈ωα0 (
∑
ωε0ω
ε
0),ω
α
0 (
∑
ωε0ω
ε
0)〉 and |F4,x| = 〈(
∑
ωε0ω
ε
0)
2〉. Whence C4,x = C3,x = C2,x . Notice that cubics of
|F3,x| are the derivatives of the F4,x quartic.
Finally, Fk = 0 for all k  5. (Compute Fk = 0 directly for 5 k  9, and then apply Corollary 1.6.) Hence Cx = C2,x . That
is, any line osculating to order two at x ∈ X is necessarily contained in X . This is consistent with the fact that X is generated
by degree two polynomials: the rank one matrices are given by the vanishing of their 2-by-2 minors.
The trace-free matrices are rigid to order three:
Theorem 4.6. Let Y 2m−1 ⊂ P(slm+1) = Pm2+2m−1 be an algebraic variety, with m > 1. Suppose that the exists a framing ey over a
3-general point y ⊂ Y at which the non-zero coeﬃcients of F2,Y and F3,Y are given by Eqs. (4.3) and (4.4), respectively. Then Y is
projectively equivalent to the variety of trace-free, rank one (m + 1) × (m+ 1) matrices.
Remark. This result is better than had been expected. Notice that the coeﬃcients of F4 cannot be normalized to zero. This
non-vanishing led Landsberg and Manivel to conjecture that the adjoint variety of SLm+1C was rigid to order four, but not
to order three [11]. Indeed, this is the ﬁrst example of a variety that is rigid to order k for which the higher order F ,  > k,
cannot all be normalized to zero.
Remark. It suﬃces to assume that the coeﬃcients of F2 and F3 may be but in the form (4.3), (4.4) at a frame e ∈ F1Y over
a general point y ∈ Y . (More precisely, y is a 3-general point: the discrete invariants associated to second and third order
data should be constant in a neighborhood of y.)
Remark. Third order rigidity does not hold when m = 1. In this case we have
f =
(
f 00 f
0
1
f 10 f
1
1
)
and f −1 =
(
f 11 − f 01
− f 10 f 00
)
;
and the orbit of v0 ⊗ v∗1 under the adjoint action is{
f0 ⊗ f ∗1 =
(− f 00 f 10 f 00 f 00
− f 10 f 10 f 10 f 00
)
: f0 =
(
f 00
f 10
)
∈ C2\{0}
}
.
Notice that f0 ⊗ f ∗1 may be identiﬁed with the symmetric product f0 ◦ f0. Therefore the adjoint variety of SL2C is the
Veronese embedding v2(P1) ⊂ PS2C2 = P2. The plane conics are rigid to order ﬁve (cf. Section 2.1.3).
5. The proof of Theorem 4.6
The goal of this section is to show that the adjoint variety X ⊂ P(slm+1) is rigid to order three. That is, if Y 2m−1 ⊂
P
m2+2m−1 admits a sub-bundle F3U over an open neighborhood U ⊂ Y of y of the ﬁrst-order adapted frame bundle on
which F2,Y = F2,X and F3,Y = F3,X , then Y is projectively equivalent to X . Our strategy is to reduce F3U to a sub-bundle F4U
on which (i) the non-zero coeﬃcients of F4,Y are given by (4.5), and (ii) the coeﬃcients of Fk,Y vanish for 5 k  9. Then
Corollary 1.6 and Proposition 2.1 yield the desired rigidity.
The proof is structured as follows. After deriving the consequences of third-order agreement,
• The fourth-order coeﬃcients rm0abce are computed in Section 5.1. Then all coeﬃcients (except rm0αβγ ε , which is given
by (4.5)) are normalized to zero. We restrict to the sub-bundle F4Y ⊂ F3Y on which these normalizations hold.
• We show in Sections 5.2 and 5.3 that the coeﬃcients rρζ and rρ0 , rmζ vanish on F4, respectively.abce abce abce Y
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Let F3U be the sub-bundle of the ﬁrst-order adapted frames on which the coeﬃcients of F2,Y and F3,Y are given by (4.3),
(4.4). As before, let ω denote the pull-back of the Maurer–Cartan form on GL(slm+1) to F3U . The condition F2,Y = F2,X
implies
ω
β0
α = −12 δ
β
αω
2m−1
0 , ω
mβ
α = 0, ωβγα = δβαωγ0 , ωm0α = 0,
ω
β0
α = 0, ωmβα =
1
2
δ
β
αω
2m−1
0 , ω
βγ
α = δγαωβ0 , ωm0α = 0,
ω
β0
2m−1 = −
1
2
ω
β
0 , ω
mβ
2m−1 =
1
2
ω
β
0 , ω
βγ
2m−1 = 0, ωm02m−1 = −
1
2
ω2m−10 . (5.1)
The condition F3,Y = F3,X yields
0 = ωα
β
= ωαβ = ωα0mβ = ωmαβ0 = ωαβm0 = ωm0αβ,
ω2m−1α = ωm0α0 = −ωα0 , ω2m−1α = −ωm0mα = ωα0 , ω00 +ωm0m0 = 2ω2m−12m−1,
ωα0β0 −ωαβ = δαβ
(
ω2m−12m−1 −ω00
)
, ωα0βγ = −
(
δαβ δγ ε +
1
2
δαε δβγ
)
ωε0, ω
α0
m0 = 2ωα2m−1,
ωmαmβ −ωαβ = δαβ
(
ω2m−12m−1 −ω00
)
, ωmαβγ = −
(
δαγ δβε +
1
2
δαε δβγ
)
ωε0, ω
mα
m0 = −2ωα2m−1,
ω
αβ
γ 0 = −2δαγ ωβ2m−1, ωαβmγ = 2δβγ ωα2m−1, ωαβγ ε + δαγ δβε ω00 = δαγ ωβε + δβε ωαγ . (5.2)
I will use these relations without mention when computing the coeﬃcients of F4,Y below.
5.1. F4,Y —the conormal direction u =m0
Direct computations with (1.5) yield
0 = rm0αβγ eωe0 = rm0αβγ eωe0 = rm0αβ(2m−1)eωe0 = rm0αβ(2m−1)eωe0,
rm0αβγ eω
e
0 =
1
2
(δαγ δβε + δαεδβγ )ωε0,
rm0
αβγ e
ωe0 =
1
2
(δαβδγ ε + δαγ δβε)ωε0,
rm0
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
ω2m−1αβ ,
rm0
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 = −
1
2
(
ω2m−1α0 +ω0α
)
,
rm0
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
ω2m−1mα −ω0α
)
,
rm0
(2m−1)3eω
e
0 = −
3
2
(
ω02m−1 +
1
2
ω2m−1m0
)
.
Eq. (3.5) permits us to normalize the coeﬃcients of the last four equations above to zero through transformations of the
form (3.1) with ga = 0 = gau and
g0α0 =
4
3
rm0
(2m−1)3α, g
0
mα = −
4
3
rm0
(2m−1)3α, g
0
αβ = −2rm0αβ(2m−1)2 , g0m0 =
2
3
rm0
(2m−1)4 .
(Note that Eqs. (3.3), (3.4) assure us that the coeﬃcients of F2,Y and F3,Y are preserved.) Under these normalizations
ω2m−1α0 = −ω0α, ω2m−1mα = ω0α, ω2m−1αβ = 0, ω2m−1m0 = −2ω02m−1; (5.3)
and the only non-zero coeﬃcients of F4,Y in the conormal direction u =m0 are given by (4.5)
rm0αβγ ε =
1
2
(δαγ δβε + δαεδβγ ).
Restrict, from this point on, to the sub-bundle F4 ⊂ F3 on which these normalizations hold.U U
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After simplifying with (5.2), (5.3), the coeﬃcients rρζabce are given by (1.5) as
0 = rρζ
(2m−1)3eω
e
0 = rρζαβγ eωe0 = rρζαβγ eωe0, (5.4)
rρζ
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 =
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
m0, (5.5)
rρζ
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 =
1
2
δ
ζ
αω
ρ
m0, (5.6)
rρζαβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
β0 + δρβ ωζα0
)
, (5.7)
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 = δραδζβω02m−1 +
1
2
δ
ζ
βω
ρ
α0 −
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
mβ, (5.8)
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 = −
1
2
(
δ
ζ
αω
ρ
mβ + δζβωρmα
)
, (5.9)
rρζαβγ eω
e
0 = δρα
(
δ
ζ
γ ω
0
β + δβγ ωζ2m−1 −ωζβγ
)+ δρβ (δζγ ω0α + δαγ ωζ2m−1 −ωζαγ ), (5.10)
rρζ
αβγ e
ωe0 = δζβ
(
δ
ρ
αω
0
γ − δαγ ωρ2m−1 −ωραγ
)+ δζγ (δραω0β − δαβωρ2m−1 −ωραβ). (5.11)
The ﬁrst three Eqs. (5.4), (5.5), (5.6) force 0 = ωζm0 = ωρm0. This is seen as follows. Eqs. (5.5), (5.6) imply that there exist
functions rρe , r
ζ
e such that
rρζ
α(2m−1)2e = δ
ρ
α r
ζ
e and r
ρζ
α(2m−1)2e = δ
ζ
αr
ρ
e . (5.12)
Immediately, the vanishing 0 = rρζ
(2m−1)3e of (5.4) yields 0 = r
ρ
2m−1 = rζ2m−1. Next, the symmetries rρζα(2m−1)2β = r
ρζ
β(2m−1)2α
and rρζ
α(2m−1)2β = r
ρζ
β(2m−1)2α imply δ
ρ
α r
ζ
β = δρβ rζα and δζαrρβ = δ
ζ
βr
ρ
α . If m − 1 2, we may pick ρ = α = β to see that 0 = rζβ .
Similarly, 0 = rρα . Likewise, working with the symmetry rρζα(2m−1)2β = r
ρζ
β(2m−1)2α , we may deduce 0 = r
ρ
α = rζβ .
At this point we have shown that the functions rζe and r
ρ
e are identically zero. It follows from (5.5), (5.6), (5.12) that
rρζ
ab(2m−1)2 = 0, and 0 = ω
ρ
m0 = ωζm0. (5.13)
Remark. The case m − 1 = 1 is addressed separately in Section 5.5.
5.3. F4,Y —the conormal directions u = ρ0,mρ
Eqs. (1.5), (5.2), (5.3), (5.13) yield
0 = rρ0
(2m−1)3eω
e
0 = rρ0αβceωe0 = r
ρ0
αβγ eω
e
0, (5.14)
rρ0
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 = −
1
2
(
ω
ρ
α0 + δραω02m−1
)
, (5.15)
rρ0
α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 =
1
2
ω
ρ
mα, (5.16)
rρ0αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
δ
ρ
αδβε + δρβ δαε
)(
ωε2m−1 −
1
2
ω0ε
)
, (5.17)
rρ0
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
ω
ρ
αβ +
(
δ
ρ
αδβε + δρε δαβ
)
ωε2m−1 −
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
0
β
)
, (5.18)
rρ0αβγ eω
e
0 =
1
2
δ
ρ
α
(
ω
β
γ +ωγβ − δβγ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
))+ 1
2
δ
ρ
β
(
ωαγ +ωγα − δαγ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
))
, (5.19)
and
0 = rmρ
(2m−1)3eω
e
0 = rmραβceωe0 = rmραβγ eωe0, (5.20)
rmρ 2 ω
e
0 =
1
ω
ρ
α0, (5.21)α(2m−1) e 2
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α(2m−1)2eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
δ
ρ
αω
0
2m−1 −ωρmα
)
, (5.22)
rmρ
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
−ωραβ +
(
δ
ρ
β δαε + δρε δαβ
)
ωε2m−1 +
1
2
δ
ρ
β ω
0
α
)
, (5.23)
rmρ
αβ(2m−1)eω
e
0 =
1
2
(
δ
ρ
αδβε + δρβ δαε
)(
ωε2m−1 +
1
2
ω0ε
)
, (5.24)
rmρ
αβγ e
ωe0 =
1
2
δ
ρ
β
(
ωαγ +ωγα − δαγ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
))+ 1
2
δ
ρ
γ
(
ωα
β
+ωβα − δαβ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
))
. (5.25)
Let’s consider the various expressions for δραδ
ζ
βω
0
2m−1 + 12 δζβωρα0 − 12 δραωζmβ given above. From (5.8), and then (5.13):
δ
ρ
αδ
ζ
βω
0
2m−1 +
1
2
δ
ζ
βω
ρ
α0 −
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
mβ = rρζαβ(2m−1)eωe0 = r
ρζ
αβ(2m−1)εω
ε
0 + rρζαβ(2m−1)εωε0 .
And with (5.15), (5.22) and (5.14), (5.20):
δ
ρ
αδ
ζ
βω
0
2m−1 +
1
2
δ
ζ
βω
ρ
α0 −
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
mβ =
(
δ
ρ
α r
mζ
β(2m−1)2e − δ
ζ
βr
ρ0
α(2m−1)2e
)
ωe0
= (δρα rmζβ(2m−1)2ε − δζβrρ0α(2m−1)2ε)ωε0 + (δρα rmζβ(2m−1)2ε − δζβrρ0α(2m−1)2ε)ωε0 .
A comparison of these expressions yields
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)ε = δ
ρ
α r
mζ
β(2m−1)2ε − δ
ζ
βr
ρ0
α(2m−1)2ε,
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)ε = δ
ρ
α r
mζ
β(2m−1)2ε − δ
ζ
βr
ρ0
α(2m−1)2ε.
The symmetry in (α, ε) on the left side of the ﬁrst equation, and the symmetry in (β, ε) on the left side of the second
equation force
rmζ
β(2m−1)2ε = 0 = r
ρ0
α(2m−1)2ε, (5.26)
respectively. This updates the formulas above to
δ
ρ
αδ
ζ
βω
0
2m−1 +
1
2
δ
ζ
βω
ρ
α0 −
1
2
δ
ρ
αω
ζ
mβ = rρζαβ(2m−1)εωε0 + r
ρζ
αβ(2m−1)εω
ε
0 = −δζβrρ0α(2m−1)2εωε0 + δ
ρ
α r
mζ
β(2m−1)2εω
ε
0 . (5.27)
At this point we have
1
2
ω
ρ
mα = rρ0α(2m−1)2eωe0 = 0. (5.28)
The ﬁrst equality is just (5.16). The second equality is a consequence of (5.14), (5.26). Similarly, (5.20), (5.21), (5.26) yield
1
2
ω
ρ
α0 = rmρα(2m−1)2eωe0 = 0. (5.29)
These two equations, in conjunction with (5.7), (5.9), yield
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)e = 0 = r
ρζ
αβ(2m−1)e.
This, and (5.13), implies
rρζ
αβ(2m−1)e = 0.
Now, from (5.27), we may conclude
rρ0
α(2m−1)2ε = 0 = r
mζ
β(2m−1)2ε.
The ﬁrst equality and (5.14), (5.15), (5.26) give us
ω
ρ
α0 + δραω02m−1 = 0. (5.30)
Similarly, the second equality and (5.20), (5.22), (5.26) yield
ω
ρ
mα − δρa ω02m−1 = 0. (5.31)
Finally, with (5.8), (5.30), (5.31) we have rρζ
αβ(2m−1)e = 0.
Let’s pause for a moment to assess our progress toward showing that the coeﬃcients ru vanish (u = ρζ,ρ0,nρ).abce
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potentially non-zero coeﬃcients corresponding to the conormal direction u = ρζ are rρζαβγ ε .
• The vanishing of the coeﬃcients in (5.15), (5.16) is given by (5.28), (5.30).
• The vanishing of the coeﬃcients in (5.21), (5.22) is equivalent to (5.29), (5.31).
It remains to address the coeﬃcients appearing in (5.10), (5.11), (5.17)–(5.19), (5.23)–(5.25).
The next portion of the analysis focuses on Eqs. (5.19), (5.25). They both (individually) imply that there are functions
rβγ e such that
ω
β
γ +ωγβ − δβγ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
)= rβγ eωe0.
In particular,
rρ0αβγ e =
1
2
δ
ρ
α rβγ e + 12 δ
ρ
β rαγ e and r
mρ
αβγ e
= 1
2
δ
ρ
β rαγ e +
1
2
δ
ρ
γ rαβe.
The symmetry of rρ0αβγ ε in (γ , ε), and the symmetry of r
mρ
αβγ ε
in (α, ε) imply rβγ ε is symmetric in (γ , ε), and rαγ ε is
symmetric in (α, ε), respectively.
Now the symmetry of rρ0αβγ ε in (β, ε) yields rαγ ε = 0; and the symmetry of rmραβγ ε in (γ , ε) yields rαβγ = 0. It is now a
consequence of Eqs. (5.14), (5.19), (5.20), (5.25) that
rρ0abce, r
mρ
abce = 0 if a,b, c, e = 2m− 1.
In fact, the only remaining, potentially non-zero, coeﬃcients rρ0abce , r
mρ
abce are r
ρ0
αβγ (2m−1) and r
mρ
αβγ (2m−1) .
This brings us to the ﬁnal stage of our analysis of the coeﬃcients of F4,Y . From (5.17), we see that there are functions
rαε so that
ωα2m−1 −
1
2
ω0α = rαεωε0 .
In particular, (5.23) implies(
rmρ
αβ(2m−1)ε −
1
2
δ
ρ
β rαε
)
ωε0 =
1
2
(−ωραβ + δαβωρ2m−1 + δρβ ω0α);
which, with (5.10), allows us to write
rρζαβγ ε = 2δρα
(
rmζ
βγ (2m−1)ε −
1
2
δ
ζ
γ rβε
)
+ 2δρβ
(
rmζαγ (2m−1)ε −
1
2
δ
ζ
γ rαε
)
.
The symmetry in (γ , ε) on the right forces rαε = 0, and we may conclude
0 = ωα2m−1 −
1
2
ω0α, (5.32)
1
2
rρζαβγ ε = δρα rmζβγ (2m−1)ε + δρβ rmζαγ (2m−1)ε. (5.33)
The analogous argument with (5.11), (5.18), (5.24) yields
0 = ωα2m−1 +
1
2
ω0α. (5.34)
With (5.17), (5.32) we deduce that rρ0αβ(2m−1)e = 0, and we may now conclude that all the coeﬃcients rρ0abce vanish. In
particular, (5.19) yields
ωαβ +ωβα = δαβ
(
ω00 +ω2m−12m−1
)
. (5.35)
Similarly, the vanishing of rmρabce is a consequence of (5.24), (5.34). And this, along with (5.33), yields r
ρζ
abce = 0. Therefore
the only non-zero coeﬃcients of F4,Y are given by (4.5) and we have established
F4,Y = F4,X .
Finally, note that rρζabce = 0 and (5.10), (5.11), (5.32), (5.34) provide us with
ω
ρ
αβ = δραω0β +
1
2
δαβω
0
ρ,
ω
ζ
αβ = δζβω0α +
1
2
δαβω
0
ζ . (5.36)
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In this section I will show that the higher order invariants Fk,Y , k  5, vanish on F4U (the sub-bundle of F3U on which
the normalizations of Section 5.1 hold). We begin with the coeﬃcients of F5,Y , which are given by Proposition 1.4. I will
use the relations (5.2), (5.3), (5.13), (5.28)–(5.36) without mention.
Start with the coeﬃcients corresponding to the conormal direction u = ρζ ; we will see that the ω0v vanish. First,
0 = rρζ
(2m−1)3aeω
e
0 = rρζ(2m−1)2αβeωe0 = r
ρζ
(2m−1)2αβeω
e
0,
1
2
δ
ρ
αδ
ζ
βω
0
m0 = rρζ(2m−1)2αβeωe0.
Symmetry in the lower indices of ruabcde (and m− 1> 1) forces
ω0m0 = 0.
Next,
rρζ(2m−1)αβγ eω
e
0 = rρζ(2m−1)αβγ eωe0 = 0,
rρζ
(2m−1)αβγ ew
e
0 =
1
2
δ
ζ
γ
(
δ
ρ
αω
0
β0 + δρβ ω0α0
)
,
rρζ
(2m−1)αβγ ew
e
0 = −
1
2
δ
ρ
α
(
δ
ζ
βω
0
mγ + δζγ ω0mβ
)
.
As before, symmetry forces
0 = ω0α0 = ω0mβ .
Finally,
0 = rρζαβγ ϑeωe0 = rρζαβγ ϑeωe0 = r
ρζ
αβγ ϑe
ωe0 = rρζαβγ ϑeωe0,
rρζ
αβγ ϑe
ωe0 = −δραδζγ ω0βϑ − δραδζϑω0βγ − δρβ δζγ ω0αϑ − δρβ δζϑω0αγ ,
and once again symmetry forces
ω0αβ = 0.
We conclude that the coeﬃcients of F5,Y corresponding to the conormal direction u = ρζ vanish.
Straightforward, if lengthly, computations show that the remaining coeﬃcients vanish as well.
Remark. Neither these computations, nor those that follow, require m − 1> 1.
Additional calculations with Proposition 1.4 yield
F6,Y , F7,Y , F8,Y , F9,Y = 0,
completing the proof of Theorem 4.6 (in the case m > 2).
5.5. When m = 2
Since m = 2, we have α = 1 and α = 1 = 2. For consistency I will continue to use the notation α, α, rather than 1, 2,
but will abbreviate 2m − 1 = 3. As before 1 c, e  2m − 1 = 3. To complete the proof of Theorem 4.6 we need to do two
things:
(1) show that ruabce = 0 for u = α0,mα,αα, and
(2) show that ω0u = 0 for u = α0,mα,αα,m0.
First, (1.5) yields
0 = rα0αααe = rα0ααce = rmαααce = rmααααe = rαααααe = rαααααe = rαα333e,
ωαm0 = 2rααα33eωe0 = −
4
3
rα0333eω
e
0,
ωαm0 = 2rααα33eωe0 =
4
rmα333eω
e
0,3
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ω03 +
1
2
ωαα0 −
1
2
ωαmα = rαααα3eωe0 = rmαα33eωe0 − rα0α33eωe0,
ωαmα = −rαααα3eωe0 = 2rα0α33eωe0,
ω0α +ωα3 −ωααα =
1
2
rαααααeω
e
0 = 2rmααα3eωe0 − rα0αα3eωe0,
ω0α −ωα3 −ωααα =
1
2
rαααααeω
e
0 = −2rα0αα3eωe0 + rmααα3eωe0,
ωαα +ωαα −ω00 −ω33 = rmααααeωe0 = rα0αααeωe0.
These relations force the coeﬃcients to vanish, establishing (1).
Next calculations with Proposition 1.4 produce
0 = rαα333ceωe0 = rαααα33eωe0 = rαααα33eωe0, and rαααα33eωe0 =
1
4
ω0m0.
Symmetry in the lower indices of rααabcde forces
ω0m0 = 0.
Additional computations yield
ω0α0 = −rα0αα33αωα0 = 2rmααα33αωα0 = rααααα3αωα0 = −
4
3
rm0α333αω
α
0 ,
ω0mα = 2rα0αα33αωα0 = −rmααα33αωα0 = −rααααα3αωα0 =
4
3
rm0α333αω
α
0 ,
ω0αα = 2rα0ααα33ω30 = −rmαααα33ω30 = −
1
4
rαααααα3ω
3
0 = 2rm0αα333ω30.
And again the coeﬃcients, and therefore the ω0u , must vanish.
6. Concluding remarks
The Veronese embedding v2(P2m−1) of P2m−1 may be identiﬁed with the adjoint variety of Sp2mC, which is known to
be rigid to order three (cf. Section 2.1.2). So it is natural to ask if the adjoint varieties of the simple Lie groups are all rigid
to order three.
There is some reason to hope that this is the case, as there are many similarities amongst these spaces: Given the adjoint
variety of a simple Lie group it is the case that
• The Fk may be normalized to zero, k 5.
• On the reduced frame bundle there is a single Fubini quartic P|F4| ∈ S4T ∗1,x . Here, as in Section 4.2, T1,x ⊂ Tx X is
a contact hyperplane.
• The Fubini cubics |F3| ⊂ S3T1,x are the derivatives of |F4|.
• C2,x = Cx ⊂ PT1,x .
The adjoint varieties of SLm+1C and Sp2mC are degenerate in the following sense. For Sp2mC, that single Fubini quartic is
zero, and C2,x = ∅ (cf. Section 2.1.2 and [9]). In the case of SLm+1C, C2,x = Pm−1 unionsq Pm−1 ⊂ PT1,x is the disjoint union of two
linear spaces, and the Fubini quartic factors as the square of two quadrics. (See Section 4.2.) The adjoint representation fails
to be fundamental for these groups.
The adjoint representation is fundamental for the remaining simple Lie groups. As a consequence,
• C2,x is a generalized minuscule variety, and the closed orbit of a semi-simple H ⊂ G in PT1,x .
• The Fubini quartic is irreducible, and its zero locus in PT1,x is the tangential variety of C2,x .
See [11] for details.
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